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Thanks you for purchasing our Massage Chair.Befoer operating the
Massager,please read this User’s Manual thoroughly for the correct
methods of usage,especially the notes on Safety.This manual should
be kept available for future reference after you hace read it through.
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This button is used to on/off the Power 
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Thai
Chinese
Extend
Sleeping

User can turn on off Auto Air pressure massage funtion which is
given to Legs Arms and Shouders

   /        
   ,   . 

User can choose each section of Legs Arms and Shoulders in this mode.      ,    

Auto

USB
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This mode is availale in Manual program and set to whole section
onthe Back part. Once the button is pressed, it is adjusted to
whole/section/point part.
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This button is used to turn on / off Heating. (waist)      

This button is used to turn on off Foot roller
User can adjust Roller speed in 3 steps.

       /   .
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1 Kneading massage
2.Tapping massage
3. Dual action
4. Knocking massage
5. Shiatsu

. 
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Setting time is 15 minutes and working time can be asjusted from
5 minutes to 30 minutes.

            
 

This button is used to adjust Massage strength of Air pressure in
3Steps.

Back massage Intensity control 

This button is used to adjust the interval of between Massage ball
left and right in Tapping, Shiatsu and Knocking mode.

This button is used to move the position of Massage ball during
Manual program

            
 .
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Footrest up : Press the button, footrest goes up, relese the
button, stop.

 

Footrest Down Press the button footrest goes down release
the button stop

  :   ,   , 
 , .

If button is pressed Massage chair is moving to “Zero Gravity”position   ,     

16
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This massage chair can connect with mobile phone to play music          .

Backrest up Press the button, back rest goes up, footrest
goes down, release the button, stop.

 :   

Backrest Down : Press the button, back rest goes Down, 
footrest goes up, relese the button, stop.

Can use USB to charge mobile phone.    
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Time Default setting time is 15 minutes（     ）

Working on Auto program   
A Recover B Thai C Chinese D Extend E Sleeping:   :   :   :   :

Shoulder scan 

Whole section point /  / 

Working on Back massage
Kneading tapping knocking, dual action, shiatsu

   
, , 

Woking on Air pressure position   

Foot roller  

Air pressure strength  

Working on Massage ball position    

Heating

Massage ball strength  
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1 Do Not use the massage chair in a wet area
This may result in an electric shock or other accidents.

.          .
         

2 Place the massage chair on an even surface.    .
    
3 Keep the massage chair at least 5cm away from the wall at the back.               .

4. Keep out of direct sunlight or high temperatures.
    This may discolor or damage the leather.

5 It is recommended to place the massage 
chair on carpet to prevent the from being damage.

.       

1 Ensure the following massage chair
conditions before use

.     
     
1) Pillow pad are well positioned

2) Power connection

3 Place the massage chair on an even surface)        

2. Checking surrounding and clear any
    obstacles from around the massage chair

3 Connect the supply.   
1 Connect the electric cord.)    
2) If [Power] is pressed in the back of the chair.
    the power lamp will blink

Pillow pad 

Legrest

Backrest pad 

5cm
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1 Press power.  [ ]

Press the power button and select either automatic
massage or manual massage option.
the base time is set to ‘15minutes’.

     

2 Use to remote control to select the desired 
massage program
.    

1 Auto program  massage

2

        
   .
This program is recommend for those who want
a simple massage

Manual massage program  

         
 .
The user can choose a massage mode and target
area

1

2

3. Switch off the power to stop the operation

If Power is pressed to stop the massage massage
balls backrest and footrest return to the original

 [ ]      , 
,       .

4. 
1) If not used the machine, press “OFF”button. 

2)

3) If not use the machine for a long time,
    please cover the machine using cloth because it is 
    coverd with dust and it is having any bad effects.电源开关

Check point after using

Turn off power switch and pull out plug       
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Caution

Warring

Caution

Use prohibited Disassembly prohibited Follow the instructions  Definite power supply control   

Improper operation may theaten user safety     .

Improper operation may harm the user or the machine        .

Switch off the power and unplug the power cord        .

DC IN  

Power

unfix

fixed

The safety device up and roll the wheel,
can be moved

          
   .

Wind or fix the electric cord to a chair leg to prevent any damage during transportation.
Because parts can be broken by external impact,be careful when placing the massage
chair onto the groind.Use the machine on an even surface only.
If the machine is moved on a wooden floor using the wheels,the floor could be damaged.

Check if  there are any obstacles or children near when adjusting 
backrest and footrest angles before operation
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注意
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Problems

'Standby Mode’ out of order

Minor noise 

Roller height imbalance left and right  (   )

Sudden increase in noise during operation     

The backrest not returning 
back to the original position

  

Power switch out of order    

Checkpoints Troublhooting

Power suppuy 

If a massage option is selected     

Check on power receptacle   

Noise

Alternative operation 

Length of use

Overload

Plug

Switch on the power  

Select a massage option   

Check the power connection   

Normal State 

Normal State 

Plug adjustment 

Product

Model

Cover Material 

Size

Standard

Rated Voltage 

Power Consumption 

Recommended
Time Duration 

Weight

Massage chair 

T390

Artificial Leather etc.

144*73*63cm

DC24V

96W

15minute

68/81 KG

GB4706 10 2008 GB4706 1 2005. -                . -

Air pump motor and other
mechanical parts

 ,    

 

Alternative operation 

Massage function out of order    

Turn off the power After
approximately 30minutes laters
start the machine again

    
  ,

   


